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THE BARK IS BACK
It’s been way too long since
we held a “Pooches On Parade”
and what better time than Halloween to restart the tradition.
Residents couldn't resist these
cute pups in costume. Bow Wow!

HALLOWEEN - SPOOKTACULAR and FAB-BOO-LOUS
It was a freaky, frightening Friday at NW for the annual
Halloween party. First, it was the highly competitive pumpkin
decorating contest. Voting yielded the winner: the 2nd floor
Nursing team with entre named “Baby Fauci”. Next was the
Costume competition with the winner, Mary Tate, entitled
“Ghouls just wanna have fun”. Who can resist a good
Halloween pun?
The Halloween party continued with music (see page 14 for
spooky song list), fang-tastic cupcakes, creepy cookies and a
witchy brew of apple cider. All had a howling good time!

COME AS YOU AREN’T - EERIE-SISTIBLY FUN!

TIME FOR OKTOBERFEST
While the actual German Oktoberfest did not occur in Munich
this year due to COVID, Nathaniel Witherell certainly celebrated
with Bavarian music, giant pretzels and apple cider. Lederhosen
were optional. What do Germans say when toasting beer?
“Prost” (it rhymes with “toast”) or “Zicke, zacke, zicke, zacke, hoi,
hoi, hoi!” (means something like “A toast, a toast, a cozy place”!).

NW ARTISTS INSPIRED BY NORMAN ROCKWELL

Norman Rockwell has long been a favorite artist for his depiction
of everyday American life. Our residents re-created a Norman
Rockwell classic Halloween painting with the help of local artist,
Colleen Hains.
Each resident
painted individual
pieces which
were then cut
and pasted on a
large form core
board. The
finished product:
a watercolor
fitting of Norman
Rockwell.

ROCK THE VOTE
Thanks to efforts of Recreation team member,
Vincent Galizi and the Town Registrar of Voters
office, our residents are able to vote for all federal
and local elections. With assistance from the
Registrar office, Vincent coordinates voter registration and ballot distribution, ensuring resident
privacy. Competed ballots are then hand delivered to the Town
Clerk’s office. Thanks, Vincent - you’re a great American!
SAY HELLO TO NEW STAFF
Cynthia Jean-Pierre - RN
Theo Guico - PT (welcome back!)
John Rostkowski - PT
Athena Biggs - LPN
THUMBS UP FOR OUR FOODS SERVICE TEAM
The month of October recognized National Healthcare Food
Service teams and we certainly celebrate and appreciate this
hard working group at NW.
They make a difference, one meal at a time!

BREAST
CANCER
AWARNESS
MONTH:
IT WAS ALL

ABOUT THE
PINK

To heighten awareness of breast
cancer, NW hosted an event for residents and staff, complete with pink cupcakes. The event included guest speaker, Dr. Alyssa Gillego, a
surgeon from Greenwich Hospital Breast Oncology unit, and
three breast cancer survivors who shared their physical and
emotional journey. Our NW staff decked-out in pink to honor the
cause. Our raffle raised over $400 donated to the National
Breast Cancer Foundation. The raffle winner, Margaret Wayne,
from NW nursing team, won a big gift basket full of goodies.
Congrats to Margaret, our thanks to all who donated, and to
those who participated in this worthy cause.

BACK TO THE 50’S & 60’S CAR RALLY
With rock & roll music blaring, our residents enjoyed a car
parade of pristine vintage cars from the 50’s & 60’s. Thanks to
Cos Cob Cruisers car club for cruising by Nathaniel Witherell!

SERVICE OF REMEMBERANCE
Normally our Chaplaincy team leads
a memorial service every six months
for those Nathaniel Witherell residents
and patients that have passed during
that time. As our last such service was
Fall 2019 due to COVID, we have lost
many loved ones since then. This past
month, ecumenical memorial services
were held for family members to
attend. Part of the service included
creating a Memorial Bouquet, where
each family member adds a flower in memory of their loved one.
Our thanks to the NW Chaplaincy team for their compassion and
spiritual support during these meaningful and touching services.

From the Desk of

JOHN MASTRONARDI
NW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The roll-out of the on-site COVID booster clinic was completed
with 109 residents receiving the third Pfizer vaccine from the CVS
team. Our staff COVID vaccination rate is at 98% with the
remaining employees being those who have exemptions or who
are on authorized leave. Flu shots continue to be available at the
Nursing Admin office.
Pre-COVID, Nathaniel Witherell has always had a big holiday
party for residents and familes in December. We have decided to
continue this tradition and will have details forthcoming on the
date.

Our recent census showed a 180 bed occupancy which is
steadily rising. We continue to make progress on our budgetary
goals by breaking even or showing a profit each month.
As you can see in this month’s newsletter, there were many
events/activities for our residents. My thanks to the Recreation
team, Chaplaincy, Housekeeping, Volunteer Services and Foods
Service for their efforts.

Our Maintenance Building Improvement Committee continues
to address walls and doors in need of painting/patching due to
scrapes from wheelchairs. While this will always be a challenge,
we have developed a schedule for maintenance and repairs.

SUNFLOWERS:
I BLOOM IN THE FALL

The last to be pulled from the
Fall garden are the sunflower
blooms. Once your sunflower is
in full bloom, you’ll have around
20 days to enjoy the beauty of
this flower. The NW auditorium
was bursting with sunflowers
courtesy of Greenwich Botanical
Club who assisted residents in
creating beautiful flower arrangements.

CHAPLAINS’ CORNER
On a recent flight, as we began our descent,
the plane flew through layers of cloud: dense
like cotton, patchy like wispy spider webs, all
floating by. Sometimes the cloud was so
dense it seemed solid. Then suddenly, we
would fly through patchy clouds, allowing brief
glimpses of the land below. Entranced as I was by this dance of
the clouds, I was disappointed that the countryside below was
obscured. How did the pilot even know which way to fly? He
certainly could not be flying by sight; evidently he had other tools
at his disposal.
I found myself reflecting on how this journey through the clouds
is similar to our journey through life. Occasionally we have clear
glimpses of the direction in which we are traveling, but often
stumbling beneath heavy cloud cover, unsure of which way to
turn.
A nun once asked me whether the sky above was clear or
cloudy. She postulated that when life is smooth, the sky seems
blue, and prayer comes easily. But when the opposite is true,
prayer can seem futile; the cloudy sky apparently separating us
from God.
Thankfully scripture provides a way forward. The prophet
Isaiah declares God’s promise: “Do not fear, for I am with you; do
not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and
help you: I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”
November is a time for gratitude; we are grateful for this promise.
Happy Thanksgiving from the NW Chaplains!
Tony, Elizabeth and Sue

SHOTS IN
THE ARM
NW residents and
staff rolled up their
sleeves during
October for the
COVID booster
shots and the
Flu vaccine.
Hey, I’m boosted!

CHEF JULES - TEACHING KITCHEN
Our Foods Service Director, Jules Martin, has a motto: learn,
cook, enjoy. Which is exactly what he did with our residents
with a pop-up kitchen in the auditorium. Residents each created
a balsamic vinaigrette dressing and then enjoyed with individual
salads. Jules took the dining experience and made it interactive
with our residents while educating on good food habits. Jules
believes “Food evokes memories from our past”, something we
can all relate to. Jules may look familiar - he worked here
several years ago in our kitchen. Great to have your back!

HAIR-RAISING, SPINE TINGLING TUNES
Our NW musicians, Vin and Mike, really packed the Halloween
concert with a song list that made everyone boo-gie!
Can you match the song # with the singer/Band?

Song:

Singer/Group:

1. Monster Mash

Ray Parker Jr. _____

2. Spooky

Michal Jackson _____

3. Witchy Woman

The Eagles _____

4. Superstitious

The Doors _____

5. Black Magic Woman

Bobby Picket _____

6. Bad Moon Rising

Vic Mizzy _____

7. Ghost Busters

Stevie Wonder _____

8. Abracadabra

Creedence Clearwater __

9. People Are Strange

Santana _____

10. Thriller

Classic IV _____

11. Moon Dance

Steve Miller Band _____

12. The Addams Family

Van Morrison _____

Answers: 7, 10, 3, 9, 1, 12, 4, 6, 5, 2, 8,11

RESIDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS
The monthly Resident Council meetings as a group, are now
back in the auditorium, conducted by resident Officers & a NW
Staff Advisor. Meetings are normally held on the second
Tuesday of each month. Meeting minutes are available to
residents upon request. We are in need of a new Vice President
and Secretary for the Resident Council. If any residents are
interested, contact Carissa Ronish in Recreation.

NOVEMBER HOLIDAYS:
November 7 - Daylight Savings
Time Ends
November 11 - Veterans Day
November 25 - Thanksgiving
November 29 - Hanukkah begins
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WORD SEARCH:
Thanksgiving
Annual
Autumn
Celebration
Corn
Cranberry
Family
Feast

Festival
Food
Football
Friends
Gathering
Gravy
Harvest

Long weekend
Holiday
Mashed potato
Meal
November
Parade
Pilgrims

Plymouth
Pumpkin pie
Relatives
Reunion
Squash
Stuffing
Sweet potato

Thursday
Tradition
Travel
Turkey
Wampanoag
Yams
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Thanksgiving

